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Kudos&Kicks
Reviewing the good, the bad and the questionable
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Government should be in the
sunshine, not in the shade —
Kudos:
unless perhaps that shade is blue.

One of the largest employers in Collier is county
government itself, with some 1,800 workers under
the county manager.
So it was a big boost to see Collier commissioners this week unanimously support becoming the
latest government and major employer in the area
to commit to earning a Blue Zones designation.
The Blue Zones Project was introduced to Southwest Florida by NCH Healthcare System to promote well-being. It’s been embraced by the city of
Naples, supported in Bonita Springs and launched
as a pilot project in Collier County Public Schools.
Medical device manufacturer Arthrex, a major
private employer in the region, also is shaded blue.
“Our mission is to help people live longer, healthier and happier lives,” NCH chief executive Allen
Weiss told commissioners.
“It’s about healthy choices and healthy living,”
Naples Mayor Bill Barnett said.
To earn the Blue Zones designation, there’s a
point system with various ways and programs to
accumulate points.
County officials say Collier government first
began promoting healthy initiatives 15 years ago
and in 2008 added an incentive program for employees to promote well-being.
As occurred when Collier school district officials considered the program, some came to the
commission meeting to sing the blues about government overreach.
Barnett rejected that notion, calling Blue Zones
“the most nonpolitical” initiative he’s seen in his
decades of government service.
With its track record, county government already is off to a running start and close to the point
total of joining the dozens of agencies and businesses in the Naples area that have embraced the
Blue Zones Project.

Don’t be surprised if the indictment
of three Southwest Florida residents
Kick:
in a failed natural drink bottling plant in Lee Coun-
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ty gets brought up in the great debate over whether government ought to be awarding economic
incentives to businesses.
But it shouldn’t.
Though they’re a small fraction of the state’s
planned $83.5 billion budget, economic incentives
are one of the year’s biggest spending disagreements. Well-publicized contract failures are a reason why.
While the state House already has rejected the
financial support for Enterprise Florida sought by
Gov. Rick Scott, the Senate is dealing with it as it
should be, as part of the overall budget preparation. That chamber signaled this week that it’s
considering less than the $85 million Scott wants,
but enough to keep the program alive.

Letters
Terror attack spin

Over the last 15 years, I’ve been grad
respect for your newspaper. As of Marc
all respect.
Your front-page, main story coverin
executive producer of CBS’ “60 Minute
news correspondent Bob Orr was disgu
you insult the intelligence of we Ameri
matter on which side of the aisle we ma
On Page 4A, Fager states: “We’re sti
those few in the press who still have the
pride to get the whole story, unbiased, w
nion — to the public.”
Ask Fager and Orr: Why then, didn’t
NBC, CNN and MSNBC not mention on
newscasts on March 21, nor on their mo
casts on March 22, the horrific rape of
in the washroom of a Maryland high sc
illegal, undocumented immigrants?
I know why. They don’t want to ackn
dent Donald Trump’s concerns, as well
of most Americans, about our broken im
system. All those news channels are far
The only honest news source to repo
was Fox News (Channel 71).
Instead of giving Fager’s appearanc
the Free Press luncheon front-page acc
primary responsibility should have bee
him — to “help people better understan
the world.”
His article should have been on Page
article on Page 18A should have been fr
Certainly, the London terror attacker n
importance to “help people better unde
events of the world.”
We citizens deserve much more than
are providing us.
Roger Bleck, Bonita Springs and Orl

Democrats should change
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Since the surprising
win of Presiden
in November, Democrats have had to lo
and ask themselves what happened.

